[Study on the dynamic changes of retinoblastoma gene of SO-Rb50 cell line].
To study the dynamic changes of Retinoblastoma Gene of SO-Rb50 cell line. 1) Southern blot hybridization was used to analyse the tumor cell DNA of 327th passage of SO-Rb50 cell line. 2) A promoter and 27 exons of Rb gene were screened exon-by-exon by using PCR-SSCP at 415th and 713th passages of SO-Rb50 cell line. 3) Three cell cloning strains named as MC2, MC3 and MC4 were isolated by single cell cloning technique from the SO-Rb50-775, and mutation of Rb gene were also screened exon-by-exon by using PCR-SSCP-HA in MC2-11, MC3-11, MC4-11 and MC3-138. The 3.5 Kb, 2.9 Kb and 1.0 Kb bands were deleted in the DNA of SO-Rb50-327 tumor cells, showing the deletion of Rb gene in SO-Rb50 cell line. Exon23 of 451th passage cells decreased one band; but exon 25 of 713th passage cells decreased two bands, indicating that exon 25 had new mutation. PCR-SSCP-HA analysis of exon24 showed that MC4-11 and MC3-138 had abnormal bands, but MC2-11 and MC3-11 weren't found mutation of Rb gene. This result suggested that new mutation occurred to exon24 of MC3 during a long-term culture in vitro. Retinoblastoma gene mutation of SO-Rb50 cell line had dynamic changes during a long-term culture.